September-December 2018

EVENTS GUIDE

ROE VALLEY ARTS &
CULTURAL CENTRE

WELCOME
TO OUR
SEPTEMBERDECEMBER
2018 EVENTS
GUIDE!
An award-winning multi-disciplinary Arts
Centre situated at the heart of Limavady
town, we provide a dynamic cultural
programme of activities throughout the
year, including the very best of national and
international theatre, music, visual arts and
heritage exhibitions, film, creative learning
and community arts opportunities.
Our vision is to be a vital and vibrant
celebration of art, culture and community
creativity where everyone is welcome to
enjoy, learn and participate.
Comprising of the Danny Boy Auditorium
with 221 seating capacity, the O’Hampsey
Dance Studio, Ritter, Keady and Broighter
Art/Heritage Galleries, Ross-McCurry
and Keenaught Boardrooms, community
workshop rooms, Limavady museum
collection and our external Drumceatt
Square, we also accommodate a wide
range of community activities and external
corporate bookings.
We want you to feel at home at Roe Valley
Arts and we look forward to welcoming you.

Hire us
All of the above spaces are available for hire
for a wide range of events. From a small
meeting to performances in the auditorium
to a large conference with multiple breakout spaces, we accommodate external
bookings from community/voluntary,
statutory organisations and private hire
throughout the year.
All our tea/coffee is Fairtrade and we have
free Wi-Fi. If you are interested in booking
a room, just give us a call on Tel: 028 7776
0650.

Access

The Roe Valley Arts and Cultural Centre has
been designed with accessibility in mind.
We are keen to continue to improve our
services, so that we can make your visit as
seamless as possible, please do make us
aware of your needs at the time of booking
or so that we can plan ahead for our next
event.

Hearing - Impaired infra-red system in the
auditorium and induction loop at Box Office.
Guide Dogs, Hearing Dogs & registered
Assistance Dogs are welcome in to the
venue including the auditorium.
Wheelchair access is available throughout
the building and our auditorium for
wheelchair seats/transfers. Our auditorium
balcony area is also accessible to
wheelchairs. We have a low-level counter
box office and adapted toilets can be
accessed from the ground floor or via the
lift to the first floor. Our front of house team
will be available to help you in any way they
can, should you require any assistance.
Accessible Toilets are available on the
ground and first floor of the venue.
Parking is available in Limavady town centre
and there are designated spaces for bluebadge holders in our rear staff car park and
in front of our main entrance.

Get to know us

Keep up to date with what’s going on!
Provide us with your contact details and

let us know whether you prefer to get our
information by post or email by calling us
on Tel: 028 7776 0650
or email information@rvacc.co.uk
We promise we will not share this
information with any other third party.

Follow us on

We are open

Monday to Saturday, 9.30am-5pm

Roe Valley Arts & Cultural Centre /
Ionad Ealaíon agus Cultúir Ghleann
na Ró
24 Main Street
Limavady
County Londonderry
BT49 0FJ
Telephone: 028 7776 0650
Email: information@rvacc.co.uk
www.roevalleyarts.com
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exhibitions
War Torn Children
5 September – 29 November
This Conflict Textiles exhibition of arpilleras,
photographs and illustrations highlights the
devastating impact of war on children, their families
and communities. This exhibition is delivered in
partnership with Causeway Coast and Glens Borough
Council Museum Services, CAIN (Conflict Archive on
the Internet) at Ulster University and the Linen Hall
Library, Belfast.

War Torn Children Workshops: Facilitated by

Conflict Textiles curator Roberta Bacic, these free
events invite members of the public to explore the
legacy of war and conflict through different activities.
•

Thursday 20 September, 2 – 5pm
The craft workshop explores the theme
of conflict via textile crafts and hands on
engagement.

•

Saturday 24 November, 1 – 5pm
The Finale event will offer a guided tour of the
exhibition and a craft workshop suitable for
families.

Close to Home
8 December – 25 January
We’re delighted to welcome this exhibition of work by
artists of the Puffin Artists Group CIC co-ordinated
by the lovely Puffin Gallery in Ballycastle and including
works in ceramics, glass, paintings, jewellery and
more.
It is the Christmas season a time when our thoughts
are close to home. This exhibition is celebrating,
through an array of media and scale, how the natural
world, family and perhaps precious personal objects
enrich our lives precisely because they are “close
to home”. Visitors will find a treasure trove of quality
unique artwork and crafts which
will make the perfect gift for
someone special.
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roevalleyarts.com

Limavady Writers Group Book Launch
Tuesday 25 September, 7.30pm
Free admission
Limavady Writers Group launch their new collaborative publication ‘Limavady Writers…
Emerging’ featuring writing by members of their group, including poetry and short stories.
Please join us to hear some of the writers read their work and to celebrate the power of
this wonderful community writers’ project. Refreshments provided.
Exhibition on Screen present

David Hockney at the Royal Academy of Arts
A Bigger Picture 2012 & 82 Portraits and One Still Life 2016
Directed by Phil Grabsky and presented by Tim Marlow
Thursday 27 September, 2pm
Admission: £3
Widely considered Britain’s most popular artist, David Hockney is a global sensation with
exhibitions in London, New York, Paris and beyond, attracting millions of visitors worldwide.
Now entering his 9th decade, Hockney shows absolutely no evidence of slowing down or
losing his trademark boldness.
Featuring intimate and in-depth interviews with Hockney, this revealing film focuses on
two blockbuster exhibitions held in 2012 and 2016 at the Royal Academy of Art in London.
Director Phil Grabsky secured privileged access to craft this cinematic celebration of a
21st century master of creativity.
We’re delighted to continue our
Exhibition on Screen films which
bring international artists and their
exhibitions to you on screen. These
films provide wonderful inspiration
and insight to art students,
artists and those interested in
contemporary art.

Box Office: 028 7776 0650
On the Road and In the Round
Jesse Terry, Lizanne Knott, Michael Logen
Friday 5 October, 8pm
Tickets: £15
A Nashville style ‘in the round’ concert featuring three superb acclaimed singer/
songwriters.

Stargazer, nigh perfect, sweeps you in and on first hearing overwhelms... this is music
to revel in, so just revel till the starlight fades. - Nick West / RnR Magazine
A true musical journeyman, New England-based singer/songwriter Jesse Terry has
released five albums and performs internationally including such notable festivals as
Bonnaroo, 30A Songwriters Festival, Philadelphia Folk Festival and the Americana Music
Association’s AmericanaFest.
Absolutely gorgeous music. We’ve rarely had as big a reaction in recent years than
we’ve had for Lizanne Knott - Bob Harris BBC2
A long standing member of the Philadelphia music scene and partner of Grammy Award
Winning MorningStar Studios, Lizanne Knott has been captivating audiences throughout
the US and UK, garnering accolades from radio listeners and peers around the globe. A
frequent featured artist on BBC Radio 2’s Bob Harris Show, her music has been used in
independent films, TV movies and documentaries.
Mark him down as one to watch, very closely – AmericanaUK
Grammy-winning Folk/Americana artist Michael Logen is based in Nashville, but also
tours extensively throughout the UK, Ireland, Switzerland, Netherlands and Denmark. He
has opened for artists like John Legend, John Hiatt, Mat Kearney, Jonny Lang and India
Arie and his music can be heard on TV shows including “Nashville”, “Suits”, “Parenthood”
and “One Tree Hill”. Michael’s songs have been recorded by artists
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MERELY THEATRE PRESENT

By William Shakespeare
Wednesday 17 October, 11am
Tickets: £4 (Group booking £3 for 15 or more)
What Shakespeare could and should be in this modern generation. Wonderful, high
energy and delightfully easy to understand. - Everything Theatre
LOVE • WAR • WITCHRAFT • MURDER • MADNESS
A couple’s ambition consumes the kingdom of Scotland. A king’s mind is poisoned by
prophecy, power, and paranoia. A nation is led to the slaughter. To protect their world,
those who lose the most must rise the highest.
Merely Theatre create energetic, crystal clear Shakespeare productions. Audiences follow
the story better than ever and feel actively involved. Inventive and relentless, their work is
informed by years of honing their principles in rep. The result is a dynamic cast of actors
telling these amazing stories through sheer imaginary force.
Duration: 90 mins plus interval

Box Office: 028 7776 0650

Emily Barker
Supported by Rory Nellis
Saturday 20 October, 8pm
Tickets: £14
(tickets also available
via Eventbrite)

We are delighted to welcome Emily back to Limavady after her outstanding concert with
Ciaran Lavery in 2016. Perhaps best known as the writer/performer of the award-winning
theme to BBC’s ‘Wallander’, starring Kenneth Branagh, Emily has released music as a
solo artist as well as with various bands including The Red Clay Halo, Vena Portae and
Applewood Road (with whom she released a remarkable album of original songs recorded
live around a single microphone, which was dubbed “flawless” by The Sunday Times) and
has written for film, including composing her first feature film soundtrack (for Jake Gavin’s
lauded debut feature ‘Hector’ starring Peter Mullan and Keith Allen).
Emily’s latest album Sweet Kind of Blue was recorded in Memphis with Grammy winning
producer Matt Ross-Spang and an all-star cast of Memphis session players. The success
of the album, with its seamless mix of soul, blues, country and folk influences, and the
globe-trotting tours to support it helped land Emily the accolade of UK Artist of the Year
2018 at the recent UK Americana Awards.
Emily performs in our candlelit cabaret style intimate auditorium. This is a BYO event.
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Dry Arch Centre present

Halloween Spooktacular
Wednesday 31 October,
12noon-3pm
FREE admission
The Dry Arch Centre present their annual
Spooktacular with heaps of trick or treats
in store including children’s fancy dress,
disco, scary stews and witches brews. Our
Arts Centre is transformed into a Haunted
House for everyone!

An Evening with Limavady Big Band
and Special Guest Kaz Hawkins
Friday 2 & Saturday 3 November, 7.30pm
Tickets: £15
The fantastic Limavady Big Band return
for another two evenings of raise-theroof music featuring much-loved tunes in
the company of the unique Kaz Hawkins,
Northern Ireland’s very own Soul Superstar.

Box Office: 028 7776 0650
c21 Theatre Company present

It Only Takes a Minute
Tuesday 6 November, 7.30pm
Tickets: £5
By Tom Finlay & Anna Kyle
Directed by Tom Finlay
Another new touring production from c21 who brought you the sell-out hits “May the
Road Rise Up”, “Love or Money”, “Ardnaglass on The Air” and “Stitched Up”.
It Only a Takes Minute is a superb one-woman show performed by disabled actress Anna
Kyle. The production focuses on the life of Michelle, a young female with Aspergers and
begins with her receiving her diagnosis. We join Michelle on a rollercoaster ride through
the 1990s as she relives moments through a series of flashbacks, told through a punchy,
fast paced script, assisted by the music and lyrics of Boy Band ‘Take That’.
‘Take That’ becomes Michelle’s confidants,
mentors and best friends in the solace
of her bedroom. The band, however, soon
become an obsession, with the lyrics at
times taken all too literally. This leads
to a culmination of events that result in
meltdown and a period where Michelle is
forced to learn more about herself and the
world around her.
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The Mulligan Brothers
Saturday 17 November, 8pm. Tickets: £15
(Limited tickets also available via eventbrite)
Hailing from Alabama, The Mulligan
Brothers have spent the last three years
touring throughout the US and Europe,
playing their unique brand of Americana
Folk Rock. The songwriting and warm,
honest, straight-to-the heart voice of lead
singer Ross Newell draws listeners into
the group’s signature sound, where the
harmonies of Greg DeLuca, Ben Leininger
and Melody Duncan make the songs soar
or haunt from the shadows. De Luca plays
drums and Leininger is on the bass. Fiddler
Melody Duncan joined the band last year,
bringing a female voice and perspective.

The Mulligan Brothers have released
multiple albums, The Mulligan Brothers,
Via Portland (recorded in Portland with
Grammy-winning producer Steve Berlin)
and earlier this year, Songs for the Living
and Otherwise and are fast gaining
international acclaim, playing major
festivals such as Americana Music Festival
and New Orleans Jazz Fest, alongside
artists such as Emmylou Harris, Rodney
Crowell and Steve Earle.
The Mulligan Brothers perform in
our candlelit cabaret style intimate
auditorium. This is a BYO event.

Box Office: 028 7776 0650
Lore
And Special Guests
Saturday 24 November, 8pm
Tickets: £12

Lore have had an incredible year since their last appearance at the Roe Valley Arts &
Cultural Centre. The band have performed in some of the country’s finest venues, taking
their music to an ever expanding audience as well as being busy penning new songs and
continue to receive air play on local & national radio. With stunning vocal harmonies and
beautifully crafted songs, Lore will provide a night of unforgettable songs and music.

Family Festive Film: Elf
Saturday 15 December, 2pm
Admission: £3
Our annual festive family film
returns! Join us for the modern
classic Christmas film Elf,
starring Will Ferrell as Buddy, an
elf who discovers he’s human
and sets off on an adventure
to find his real family. Heartwarming and hilarious.
Cert PG, 2003, Duration 1 hr 37
mins
See our Creative Learning
section for pre-screening
children’s art workshop
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Banyan Theatre present

The Hedgehog Prince
Saturday 22 December, 1pm
Tickets: £3
Be careful what you wish for…
A couple long for a child be it as beautiful as
a snowdrop or as prickly as a hedgehog!
The incredible Banyan Theatre spin a tale
bursting with magic and enchantment,
a boy bewitched, a giant cockerel, a king
lost in a forest and a promise never to be
broken. The Hedgehog Prince is based on an
old traditional folktale and uses puppetry,
object theatre and original music which will
enchant young and old alike. The perfect
Christmas outing for the family, please join
our other seasonal and winter-inspired free
family activities from 2-3pm, including face
painters and drop-in creative making in the
galleries.
Suitable for ages 5+ years. Duration: 45 mins
See our Creative Learning section for pretheatre children’s art workshop
David Hull presents

AbbaMania
Friday 28 December, 8pm
Tickets: £22.50
Abba Mania are one of the best on the
circuit – Daily Mirror
Europe’s leading ABBA tribute, Abbamania,
continue to entertain audiences with
their outstanding vocals and musical
performance live on stage. Abbamania’s
widely acclaimed tribute to ABBA is a
sensational two hour show featuring record
breaking and timeless shits from Waterloo to
Dancing Queen which will have you dancing
in the aisles. So, dust off your platforms, put
on your flares and come along and enjoy an
unforgettable night with ABBAMANIA!

Box Office: 028 7776
creative
learning
0650

for Children

Dramabugs for 3-6 years
Friday 21 September to 26 October,
4.30-5.15pm
Cost: £25
Movement, speech and drama for
early years in this gentle and fun
course which will help bring little
ones out of their shell.

The Limelight Factory for 9-12 years
Tuesday 2 October to 13 November (break 30 October) & Finale 20 November
5-6.30pm . Cost: £30
Professional actor Sorcha Shanahan leads this brilliant course for young people which
combines storytelling and drama. A journey to the depths of fun and the exploration of
possibilities that haven’t even be thought of yet await the intrepid adventurers who join us
for 7 weeks of play, fun, performance and discovery for everyone aged 9-18! Come along,
make friends and discover new stories just waiting to be told! A fabulous course for those
interested in performance, writing and drama but also great for building self-esteem,
confidence and teamwork skills, not forgetting creativity and the imagination! *Another
course runs for ages 13-18 years – see page 19 for details

Halloween Shadow Stories for 8-11 years
Tuesday 23 to Thursday 25 October,
4.30-6pm
Cost: £20
Kids will make their own spooky
small scale stories presented using
portable shadow theatre boxes.
Combining creative writing, craft
and puppetry, this fantastic afterschools short course will inspire
kids to experiment with their own
shadow theatre work at home.
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learning
for Children
Scary Art Club
Saturday 27 October, 2-4pm
Class 1 for 5-7 years
Class 2 for 8-14 years
Cost: £6
Roll up! Roll up! Make your own super scary masks, goodie
bags and props to make your trick or treating be the
spookiest yet!

Winter Wonderland for 5-7 years
Saturday 17 November to 8 December, 2-3.30pm
Cost: £20
Our seasonal arts and crafts course for little ones to get creatively inspired by the
excitement and mystery of the Winter-time as we approach the festive season. All
materials provided.

ArtSpark for 8-12 years
Saturday 17 November to 8 December,
2-4pm
Cost: £20
In this four-week course, children will
create lots of amazing artwork, sculpture
and craft with our professional artists. All
materials provided.

Elf Puppet Workshop for 5-7 years
Saturday 15 December, 11am-12.30pm. Cost: £6
Little ones will make their own paper or felt elves to take along to the Elf film screening or
home. All materials provided.

Hedgehog Prince Puppet Workshop for 7-11 years
Saturday 22 December, 11am-1pm. Cost: £6
A delightful workshop for children where they’ll
make their own hedgehog or other favourite animal
puppets to treasure, inspired by Banyan Theatre’s
The Hedgehog Prince. All materials provided.

creative
Box Office: 028 7083
learning
1400
FOR Young People & Adults
Limavady Writers Group
First Tuesday every month, starting Tuesday 4 September,
10.30am-12.30pm
Admission free
This is an independent group of writers who meet in the
Roe Valley Arts and Culture Centre, where they inspire
each other, write and share their work. Anyone aged 18+ are
welcome to come along.
To find out more, contact Tina Burke: teburke@live.co.uk

Make Do and Mend for Writers
Thursday 13 September, Thursday 11 October, Thursday 8 November and Thursday 6
December, 7-9pm. Cost: £10 per session
Writer Anne McMaster facilitates these brilliant sessions which help writers review and revisit
work for a new lease of life. Have you written a poem or short story which you just aren’t
satisfied with and want to change but aren’t sure how? Join Anne in these informal sessions
where you’ll receive constructive critique and guidance. Suitable for ages 18+ years.

Painting for Pleasure
Friday 14 September for 12 weeks,
1.30-3.30pm
Cost: £50
Join tutor Louie Winward for
this informal course in painting.
Subject matter can range from
portraits to still life and landscape.
Please bring along your own
materials and photograph or
painting to work on. To join this
class, contact Louie directly on
Mob: 07761496285. Suitable for
ages 18+ years
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learning
FOR Young People & Adults
Fourth Wall – Scriptwriting Course
Tuesday 18 September for 10 weeks, 7-9pm
Cost: £40 full, £35 concession
If you’ve ever had a secret yearning to write for the stage, then this is the course for you.
From the nuts and bolts of scriptwriting (an introduction to genres and play structure;
key steps to researching and developing scripts) to focused workshops and practical
exercises that explore aspects of creating work for the stage (script development and
editing techniques; exploring scripts and their stage space; developing characters;
creating monologue and dialogue; finding a home for your script) this ten week course will
not only help boost your creative confidence but will also provide you with the opportunity
to create your own unique work for the stage. The course will conclude with a rehearsed
reading of all completed scripts onstage in a public showcase. Suitable for ages 18+ years

Acoustic Guitar for Beginners
Saturday 22 September, 10am-2pm.
Cost: £20 full, Cost: £20
Have you ever wanted to play acoustic guitar but
didn’t know how to get started, then this could be
the workshop for you. Find out the answers to all
your questions about playing acoustic guitar in this
workshop with Michael Watters.
Topics will include: How to get started on guitar;
Major chords; Minor chords; How to change
chords; How to use a plectrum; Strummimg; Basic
fingerpicking; How to use a capo and transpose;
How to work out songs by ear; How to practice.
Please bring your own guitar and a music stand if
you have one. Suitable for 15+ years.

Willow Work: Make an Irish Skib
Saturday 22 September, 10am-2pm. Cost: £55
Make a beautiful traditional Irish Skib with Louise
McLean of Atlantic Craft NI. These beautiful
traditional large, flat baskets were used for
straining and serving potatoes in rural Ireland.
Something to treasure and get plenty of use out of
in your home. All materials provided.

Box Office: 028 7083
7776 0650
1400
The Limelight Factory
Tuesday 2 October to 13 November (break 30 October) & Finale 20 November
7-8.30pm for 13-18 years. Cost: £30
Professional actor Sorcha Shanahan leads this brilliant course for young people which
combines storytelling and drama. A journey to the depths of fun and the exploration of
possibilities that haven’t even be thought of yet await the intrepid adventurers who join us
for 7 weeks of play, fun, performance and discovery for everyone aged 9-18! Come along,
make friends and discover new stories just waiting to be told! A fabulous course for those
interested in performance, writing and drama but also great for building self-esteem,
confidence and teamwork skills, not forgetting creativity and the imagination!

Paper Clay Creations
Saturday 6 October, 10am-4pm. Cost: £45 full, £40 concession including materials
Following on from the popular Paper Clay workshop in August and due to demand, join
Sandra Robinson for a day of exploring beautiful porcelain, using ceramic techniques which
allow you to make either porcelain paintings or 3D objects such as small vases or tea-light
holders. Works are taken and fired by Sandra before being returned for collection in time
for Christmas. No previous experience required. Suitable for 16+ years

Jewellery Making
Saturday 20 October, 10am-4pm
Cost: £50 full, £45 concession
including materials
Join professional goldsmith and
jewellery designer Diane Lyness
to make your own sterling silver
stacking rings. Learn a variety of
techniques including soldering,
shaping and texturing. No
previous experience required.
Suitable for 16+ years.
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learning
FOR Young People & Adults
Glass Mobile Workshop
Saturday 10 November, 10am-4pm
Cost: £50 full, £45 concession including
materials
Come with your own ideas to create a
beautiful, colourful glass mobile for your
home or garden with artist Eleanor-Jane
McCartney. All materials are provided. No
previous experience required. Suitable for
16+ years.

Christmas Willow Decorations
Thursday 22 November, 6-9pm
Cost: £45 full, £43 concession including
materials
Louise McLean of Atlantic Craft NI will help
you make unique festive willow decorations
for your home or garden, including
reindeers, angels or stars. No experience
necessary. Suitable for 16+ years.

Glass Festive Dish
Saturday 1 December, 10am-4pm
Cost: £50 full, £45 concession including materials
In this one day workshop, you will produce your own unique 15 x 15 cm beautiful dish to
use over the Christmas period or give as a gift. No experience necessary. Suitable for 16+
years.

Box Office: 028 7083 1400
Community
Arts
New Perspectives
in partnership with the Western Health & Social Care Trust
September-November
We are delighted to continue our partnership work with the Western Health & Social Care
Trust in this creative project with Louie Winward. In a series of workshops, participants will
express themselves through visual arts, resulting in a public exhibition of their work.

Roe Valley Learning Community Exhibition
18 September-11 October
Local school pupils from the Joint School Council undertook a fantastic project exploring
the impact of drugs on lives. Pupils from the six participating local schools (Rossmar
School, Limavady High School, Limavady Grammar School, St Marys School, St Patricks
College Dungiven & Gaelcholaiste Dhoire in Dungiven) created artwork on this significant
theme and we’re delighted to present the selected work. They are also fundraising for the
charity ‘ASCERT’ which addresses alcohol and drug related issues through a wide range of
support services to deal with alcohol or drug related concerns.

Peace IV Partnership Causeway Coast and Glens
Borough Council Arts Programme
(GR Out of Schools)
Workshops for enthusiastic teenagers aged 14-16, free of charge. No previous experience
necessary for any course. *eligible schools below

Silver Jewellery workshops
Ballymoney Town Hall, Saturday 29 September,
Wednesday 31 October & Friday 2 November,
10am – 4pm on all days
OR
Roe Valley Arts Centre, Monday 29 October, Tuesday
30 October & Saturday 15 December, 10am-4pm on
all days
Make silver jewellery with Diane Lyness. Each
participant will learn jewellery techniques including
soldering, shaping, piercing, texturing and polishing.
Everyone will make a finished silver necklace, earrings,
bracelet or rings to take home. All materials are
provided. All you need to bring is an apron and
bundles of enthusiasm! Maximum 10 places.
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Community Arts
Fab Lab, 3D digital design and T-shirt print workshops
Flowerfield Arts Centre, Tuesday 30
October & Thursday 1 November,
10am-4.30pm on both days
Enjoy the ‘Fabulous Laboratory’ (Fab
Lab) IT facilities with experienced
tutor Charlie Smyth to design and
print 3D creations and design and
customise your own T-shirt and
more.

Circus School with Streetwise Community Circus
Ballymoney Town Hall, Saturday 29 September, Saturday 6 October
OR
Roe Valley Arts Centre, Monday 29 October
OR
Ballycastle (venue to be confirmed), Thursday 1 November & Friday 2 November
A unique opportunity to learn circus skills in juggling, unicycle, stilts, rola bola and more,
with highly experienced tutors.
To register your interest for any of the above or for future programmes in other art- forms
please email bernice.mccloskey@causewaycoastandglens.gov.uk. or telephone Elaine
Gaston Peace IV ARTS programme on 028 207 62225
*Open to the following Peace IV designated schools across the borough:
Coleraine College; Coleraine Grammar School; Loreto College; North Coast Integrated
College; St. Patrick’s College, Dungiven; Limavady High School; Our Lady of Lourdes
High School, Ballymoney; Ballymoney High School; Cross and Passion College,
Ballycastle; Ballycastle High School (further programmes also available for Peace IV
designated Primary Schools, please ask for details)
Priority given to those who have not previously completed a Peace IV ARTS programme.
A project supported by the European Union’s Peace IV Programme, managed by the
Special EU Programme’s body (SEUPB)

terms
and
conditions
Box
Office:
028
7083 1400 of booking
Your Tickets:
Patrons are advised that ticket prices cannot be refunded, transferred or exchanged
unless in exceptional circumstances at the discretion of the venue manager.
You can make a booking either in person or by telephone through cash, cheque or debit/
credit card or online for selected main events. Tickets will be held, pending payment, for
48 hours after your initial booking. Tickets can also be posted to you directly but may
incur additional postage costs. We reserve the right to offer special discounted ticket
prices for events at any time and prior bookings may be excluded from promotion.

Events:
Please note: Latecomers to music events may not be admitted unless there is a
suitable break or interval. We reserve the right to alter or cancel any event without
advance notice. Outdoor events are weather dependent and subject to change. Official
photographers will at times take photos of events for Council purposes and may be used
for future promotional purposes. In outdoor events, all children must be accompanied
by an adult. All details of events are correct at time of going to press.

Data Protection:
We assure you that any personal information submitted to us through a box office
booking or our mailing list will only be used for our own monitoring/marketing purposes
and will not be passed on to any third parties.

Roe Valley Arts & Cultural Centre is a non-smoking venue.
Roe Valley Arts & Cultural Centre is fully accessible.
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